


Dec. 5 
Annual Advent Vespers with  

St. Mary’s Cathedral 
6 pm - Community Dinner  
7 pm - St. Mark’s Sanctuary 

The combined choirs of St. Mark’s and St. Mary’s will again 
join in an Advent service of music and contemplation.  The 

featured musical work this year will be Hugo Distler’s lovely 
cantata A Little Advent Music, which is based on the  

beloved Advent hymn, “Savior of the Nations, Come.”   
Some of the other music featured will be:

Psalm 121 by Peter Hallock
Machet die Tore weit by Andreas Hammerschmidt, 

O lux beatissima by Michael Helvey

Dec. 12 
Holden Evening Prayer 

One of our favorite evening liturgies - always meaningful 
6 pm - Community Dinner  
7 pm - St. Mark’s Sanctuary 

  
Dec. 19, 5:00 pm 

“The Longest Night Contemplative Service”
We will worship at Calvary Presbyterian Church joining 
their congregation for the 5:00 – 6:00 service.  Drive the 
cold winter away!  Make room for the light soon reborn.  

Celebrate the coming of the Longest Night of 2018.  Sing in 
the solstice with candlelight meditation, prayer, and  
stillness in the community of other human beings.   

A fireside reception will follow.  Childcare provided by  
reservation made before 12/14 by contacting  

alisonfaison@calpres.org
Note the location of this service is at  
2515 Fillmore St. in Pacific Heights.  

ADVENT MIDWEEK SERVICES  
WEDNESDAY DEC. 5, 12 & 19





Jeremiah 33:14-16, 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13, Luke 21:25-36 

Congregations in Germany sing during service on this first Sunday of Advent 
a hymn whose first verse reads:  

Wir sagen euch an den lieben Advent.     
Sehet, die erste Kerze brennt! 
Wir sagen euch an eine heilige Zeit. 
Machet dem Herrn den Weg bereit!  
 
(Maria Ferschl 1895-1982) 
 
We tell you about the sweet advent. 
See the first candle is burning! 
We tell you of a holy time, make
the way for the Lord!  
 
It is the first of four Sundays at this time of the year when the sun is not in 
the sky for very long as the winter solstice approaches and brings with it 
Christmas. When I was a child, the wait until Christmas eve when festive 
family traditions began seemed unbearable. The opening of the doors on the 
advent calendar and lighting of the candles on the advent wreath provided 
some relief, but the wait for Christmas was still hard for my young self to 
endure.   

But as we are reminded in Luke (21:34-36), this is not a time of passive 
waiting, but rather an alert, watchful anticipation and spiritual preparation 
for the coming of the Son of Man: “Be on guard so that your hearts are not 
weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness and the worries of life…”.  

Though you might have many added responsibilities as your family prepares 
for holiday traditions, may you find in this Advent season the time for your 
own preparation through reflection and prayer to “make the way for the 
Lord!” Lighting the first candle is only the beginning. 

Matthias Will 
 
 

1st Sunday in Advent           December 2
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2 Peter 3:8-13
 

But do not forget this one thing, dear friends: With the LORD a day is like a thou-
sand years, and a thousand years are like a day. The LORD is not slow in keeping his 
promise, as some understand slowness. Instead he is patient with you, not wanting 

anyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance. But the day of the LORD 
will come like a thief. The heavens will disappear with a roar; the elements will be 
destroyed by fire, and the earth and everything done in it will be laid bare. Since 

everything will be destroyed in this way, what kind of people ought you to be? You 
ought to live holy and godly lives as you look forward to the day of God and speed its 
coming. That day will bring about the destruction of the heavens by fire, and the ele-
ments will melt in the heat. But in keeping with his promise we are looking forward 

to a new heaven and a new earth, where righteousness dwells.

When will the next catastrophic earthquake hit?  We don’t know, but news-
casters, scientists and pundits remind us to be prepared.  When smaller trem-
ors jolt us, we check our earthquake kits, review communication plans, and 
stand ready, at least for a while.  Then we forget.  We go on with no thought of 
what is to come.  

Second Peter addresses similar attitudes.  Followers of Jesus were counting 
on his return, but when?  They were impatient at the delay, many thought the 
apostles were wrong, that Jesus would never come again.  Here we are remind-
ed that the ‘day of God’ (Christ’s coming again) will happen in God’s time; that 
we should prepare for it; that while waiting, we should live lives of holiness 
and godliness thus hastening the coming of that day; and, that we will rejoice 
in that day, for it is where righteousness will be found.

I’m struck how some take the delay in Jesus’ return as a sign of indifference or 
carelessness on God’s part, rather than a sign of God’s patience with us.  

While we wait for the next earthquake, we improve building codes, retrofit 
public spaces, and have more effective earthquake drills.  

While we wait for the ‘day of God’, we are called to return to spiritual practices 
that strengthen our relationships with God and our communities of faith.  We 
strive for peace and justice, and invite all to join with us in “looking forward to 
a new heaven and a new earth, where righteousness dwells”.

Gracious God, be with me today in my watching and waiting.  Help me to 
know your presence.  Inspire my thinking and actions to reflect my love for 

you and your love for me.  Give me hope to wait for your coming again.  Amen

Pastor Lyle Beckman

December 3
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Revelation: 22:12-16
 
With Christmas soon to arrive many of us will recall past Christmas seasons 
and reflect on what we did in Christmas past, who was with us, who were not, 
family gatherings and what happened at them. The family that agreed to host 
the Christmas dinner had many plans to flesh out, the menu, invitations, who 
would and wouldn’t be attending and what presents to get. The adults had 
their agendas but we kids had our own—what to ask Santa for, how to figure 
out what to give to our assigned cousin, and most important of all, how to 
sneak into the living room to preview what was under the tree without waking 
mom or dad.

Only as we grew older did we realize what Christmas was all about, and why 
adults were more concerned about what happened long ago in a far away place. 
Gradually we grew away from the glitter and gifts closer to understanding the 
true gift of rebirth and understanding the larger meaning of the gift of life.

Heavenly Father as the celebration of Jesus birth nears, help us see more 
clearly what this blessed event brought to humanity. We ask for your 

continued help in seeing your message more clearly and therefore more 
relevant to our time here on your earthly creation for us. In the name of 

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit we pray. Amen. 

Steve Ernst

December 4
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Unexpected and Mysterious, ELW 258
 
We are called to ponder mystery…as we watch with joy and wonder…

“Your capacity to experience wonder is your capacity to experience the Divine,” 
said my spiritual director.

Wonder leaves you dumbstruck, without an intelligible word or thought.  It 
seems as though the neural connections in your brain are firing in all the 
wrong ways, spinning out of control and rendering you incapable of thought 
or speech.  There may be a sharp intake of breath, a catching of the throat, 
a quicker pulse, and the beginning of tears.  You may shout, or be awed into 
silence.  

You may want to run from the moment.

Don’t run.  Stay awhile in this momentary meeting of eternity and present 
time.  For this is the place where you, being undone in human rational form, 
are open to the Divine entry, which is aching to burst into life in you and pour 
itself into physical form.  Wonder wants to enthrall you, and usher you into a 
sphere of mystery and enchantment, so you can fall in love with the world.

Today, open your imagination wide and let Wonder search you out.  Let it rise 
up, unsettle you, even spook you a bit.  Let yourself be undone by joy, wonder 
and mystery of the Holy. 

O Wonder, and glimpse of Divine eternity,
Undo our thoughts and speech.

Flood us with joy.

Sharon Reinbott

December 5
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St. Nicholas’ Commemoration
 

“Will The Real St. Nicholas Please Stand Up?” 

This time of year we are bombarded with ads, pictures and movies featuring 
Santa Claus, supposedly a jolly old man in a white beard and a red suit who 
lives at the North Pole with magical elves, and flies through the air with 
reindeer.  This fantasy is used to entice us to over-spend, over-consume and 
self-indulge.  

However, the real St. Nicholas was an ascetic Greek bishop who lived c. 270-
Dec. 6, 343 A.D. in Myra, on the southern coast of Asia Minor (now Demre, 
Turkey).  A strong defender of the faith, he was imprisoned under Diocletian’s 
persecutions, and then released under Constantine.  He attended the 325 
Council of Nicaea that first formulated the Creed.  He was known for his kind, 
compassionate work to protect children, and to help victims of cruelty and 
injustice.  He used his inherited wealth generously to help the poor, hungry, 
sick and vulnerable.    

A famous story about St. Nicholas relates how he secretly left three bags of 
gold in three sisters’ houses.  These gifts provided dowries to prevent the 
young girls from being sold into slavery and prostitution because of their 
poverty.  
St. Nicholas of Myra has always been highly revered throughout the Christian 
East.  After his relics were stolen in 1087 and taken to Bari, Italy, he became 
better known and revered throughout Western Europe.  For the last 200+ 
years in the U.S., the Dutch name for him, “Sinterklaas”, has evolved into “San-
ta Claus” and associated fables. 

Loving God, keep us from the sins of greed and selfishness.  Help us always 
to follow St. Nicholas of Myra’s example of kindness, compassion, and 
generosity.  Help us always to be willing to help the poor, hungry, sick  

and vulnerable.  

Debby Halladay

December 6
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Philippians 1:18b-26
 

What does it matter? Just this, that Christ is proclaimed in every way, whether out of 
false motives or true; and in that I rejoice.

Yes, and I will continue to rejoice, for I know that through your prayers and the help of 
the Spirit of Jesus Christ this will turn out for my deliverance. It is my eager expectation 
and hope that I will not be put to shame in any way, but that by my speaking with all 
boldness, Christ will be exalted now as always in my body, whether by life or by death. 
For to me, living is Christ and dying is gain. If I am to live in the flesh, that means fruit-
ful labor for me; and I do not know which I prefer. I am hard pressed between the two: 
my desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that is far better; but to remain in the flesh 
is more necessary for you.  Since I am convinced of this, I know that I will remain and 
continue with all of you for your progress and joy in faith, so that I may share abundant-
ly in your boasting in Christ Jesus when I come to you again.

December 7
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Malachi 4:1-3

The Great Day of the Lord

See, the day is coming, burning like an oven, when all the arrogant and all evildoers will 
be stubble; the day that comes shall burn them up, says the Lord of hosts, so that it will 
leave them neither root nor branch. But for you who revere my name the sun of righ-
teousness shall rise, with healing in its wings. You shall go out leaping like calves from 
the stall.  And you shall tread down the wicked, for they will be ashes under the soles of 
your feet, on the day when I act, says the Lord of hosts.

December 8
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Malachi 3:1-4, Philippians 1:3-11, Luke 3:1-6
 

“‘The Word of God came to John son of Zechariah in the wilderness.”  
(Luke 3:2b.)

Wildfires are consuming our state wildlands this late fall season.  Smoke and 
dark haze makes visibility and breathing difficult.  No one can escape or fail to 
notice.  Many of our fellow citizens wear proactive masks to filter out the par-
ticulate matter.  We continue on with our daily tasks because we have to, we’re 
called to do so.  It makes me wonder about the Advent season and the message 
of preparation for the arrival of Jesus and the promise to come again “to judge 
the living and the dead.”  None of us can fail to notice. 

I wonder about the ministry of Malachi and John the Baptist.  Their words 
cast a haunting shadow over the communities they served.  Their prophet-
ic words are intended to prepare their hearers for the coming of a great 
firestorm.  “But who can endure the day of his coming, and who can stand 
when he appears?”  (Malachi 3:2.) Preparation will entail a baptism of repen-
tance for the forgiveness of sins.  (Luke 3:3.)  Their communities are under 
judgment to include self- examination.   Not easy or a comfortable task.    
We’re called to ask in this season, “are you ready?” 

Each Advent and Christmas season when I hear the prophetic words of these 
sacred texts I feel both challenged and comforted.  Challenged because I am 
called to look at my life and examine how my actions in daily life squares with 
my faith.  Do I have integrity?  Simultaneously,  I am comforted since the 
Words of judgement are also words of love and promise as expressed in the 
lived ministry of Jesus of Nazareth.  Jesus is the message of love and hope in 
a world of smoke and haze.  Whether we like it or not, Christ is all around us 
giving, promising, cleansing.  

Oh Lord, give us the vision to see, touch, and smell the Word of love in 
Jesus Christ in the midst of challenging times.  Help us to know the end 
of our lives and the end of the world end up in You. Help us prepare this 

Advent and Christmas to receive your unending and eternal love  
and hope. Amen.

Pastor Hans Hoch

2nd Sunday in Advent         December 9
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Psalm 126

 Those who sowed with tears will reap with songs of joy.

Why do anything good?  Why hope that our tears will yield joy in some distant 
future?  Why plant seeds unless we can see them blossom and grow into a 
harvest that can be gathered with joy?  The present state of the world evokes 
much sorrow. Why expend the energy to save it when we may not see the good 
result of our work?  Can we trust the words of promise in this Psalm?

Hear the words of a prayer attributed to St. Oscar Romero, but never spoken 
by him.

This is what we are about. We plant the seeds that one
day will grow. We water the seeds already planted
knowing that they hold future promise.

We cannot do everything, and there is a sense of
liberation in realizing this.
This enables us to do something, and to do it very well.
It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning,
a step along the way, an opportunity for the Lord’s
grace to enter and do the rest.
We may never see the end result, but that is the
difference between the master builder and the worker.
We are workers, not master builders, ministers, not
messiahs. We are prophets of a future not our own.

It is a great spiritual exercise to sow the seed, even while you weep.  You may 
not gather the harvest in the promised joy, but trust that the joy waits, none-
theless.  

O God, give me the strength to plant, and the courage to shed  
my tears and wait.

 

Sharon Reinbott

December 10
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All the Earth is Hopeful/Toda la Tierra
ELW 266

Esperar (v) – to wait, Esperer (v) - to hope
First line:  All Earth is hopeful, the Savior comes at last/Toda la tierra 
espara al Salvador

I encourage a quiet moment to listen to this beautiful hymn in Spanish and 
English.  I enjoyed a children’s choral version in English and a guitar version 
of the Spanish. While this hymn of hopeful anticipation plays the excitement 
builds.  Journey from past to present and from the initial prophecy of Christ 
coming provided to the people of Israel in the Old Testament to the present 
time and Christ’s presence within us.  The song identifies themes of hope,  
assurance, justice, truth and freedom.  The last verse particularly resonates 
with me, as I know I need help navigating the right path through life and 
forgiveness when I stray.   

Con el Salvador vivimos con la confianza que el Salvador esta presente con 
nosotros cada día y cada momento de la vida. (With the Savior we live with the 
confidence that the Savior is present with us every day and every moment of 
life)  

Dear Lord, It is with joyful anticipation we await your birth.  Thank you 
for your presence in all of us.  Help us to be patient as we await your com-
ing.  Continue to guide and reassure us during trying times, enable us to 

be critical thinkers and use our unique voices to lift up others.  Lord, help 
us to be the light of the world.    Amen

 

Cristin Owens

December 11
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Romans 8:22-25

Hope is anticipation, and anticipation is focused on the future. Ordinarily 
when we express hope, the outcome is uncertain. “I hope I get that job offer”. 
“I hope the operation is successful”. “I hope we arrive safely”. In each of 
these cases there is doubt about the result.

Biblical hope is different. There is more than just a hope that something 
good will happen. There is a confidence in the  expectation, and a desire of 
the result. This confident expectation is what carries us through the “whole 
of creating groaning through the pains of childbirth”. And all the pains of all 
of life’s struggles. 

In Romans 8:24 we are told hope that is seen is no hope at all. Hope and 
faith are thus intertwined. As we are in this time of Advent, let our hope and 
waiting deepen our faith. Let us hope for what we do not have, and wait for 
it patiently, for our hope tells us that it will be so.

A prayer of hope-Your hope arises with each dawn, pushing back the  
rubble of our lives. Each new day reminds us of your grace, you paint 

hope across our skies. Into the deafening cry of hopelessness you  
whisper love. Love that catches us, holds us. There is no end, just new 

beginnings. No finish, just new starts.

Into your resurrection we follow you to bathe in hope.
You are alive! Not only in the world but in us. And so, we carry your hope 
within our souls. Help us to lift our eyes, and feel resurrection hope arise 

in our lives.

Mark Semonian

December 12
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Isaiah 11:1-9

“A shoot shall come out from the stump of Jesse, 
and a branch shall grow out of the roots.”

Can you see the small signs of new life in this scripture reading?   Look closely.  
Our eyes have been trained to focus on the bad news of our world.  Death,  
destruction, disharmony hold sway each and every day in the headlines.   
However, there are signs of new life and God’s tenacious presence in our 
midst.   

A shoot will grow upon a dead stump.  New life will take root.  God will slip 
into our skin as a little child and lead us in the way of peace.  But this new life 
will not look like anything we are used to.  

Enemies will befriend one another.  God’s children will be safe and secure in 
their neighborhoods.  Strangers will be welcomed into community.  The  
sacredness of all people and all of creation will be valued and celebrated.  

Hold on to this promise.   Receive the Holy Spirit in making this vision a reality.  
Pray for peace as we welcome the arrival of the Prince of Peace.  

Tender God, 
Give us eyes to focus on signs of your presence in our broken world.

Inspire us to point to your presence and proclaim it in our lives. 
In Jesus name we pray, Amen. 

Pastor Elizabeth Ekdale

December 13
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James 5:7-12

For the past 40 years, I have been a vegetable gardener, and my patience has 
been tested with every seed that I plant in the ground.  I want the sprout to 
pop through the surface of the ground before it is ready to do so. I want the 
plant to produce its fruit before it has fully matured. When a seed does not 
sprout, when a slug eats away at a sprout in the middle of the night, or when 
a mole destroys a plant from below, sometimes I grumble and complain that 
all of my efforts have gone to waste.  Nevertheless, I try to endure these minor 
setbacks and continue to hope for the rest of the plants to bear the fruit for 
which they were intended.

Events of life test our patience every day.  We certainly have reason to grumble 
and complain when things don’t go our way.  However, we always live with the 
hope that God will give us the faith, the strength, and the courage to face what 
lies before us.  In that light, we are encouraged to endure through the times of 
suffering and anguish because we trust that our God is a God of compassion 
and mercy.

In this Advent season, when we anticipate the celebration of the birth of Jesus 
who is the image of our compassionate and merciful God, we live in the hope 
that everything in this life will be brought to completion in the way that God 
has designed and intended for the good of all creation.

Compassionate and merciful God, we pray for the patience, the  
endurance, and the hope that will sustain us through this Advent season 

and prepare us for the time when we will welcome Jesus into our  
midst once again and renew our trust in the love that binds us together  

as one people.  Amen.  

Pastor Ron Moe-Lobeda

December 14
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Matthew 25:31-46

Jesus says in Matthew 25: 35-36 “… for I was hungry and you gave me food, 
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 
welcomed me. …Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these 
who are members of my family, you did it to me.”

According to the “List or Manifest of Alien Immigrants for the Commissioner 
of Immigration” hanging on my wall, my Norwegian grandmother Gunhild 
Hagen was 11 years old when she arrived at Ellis Island on June 29, 1902 on 
the SS. Celtic.  She was a middle child of a family of 13 in the rural mountains 
of Norway and was sent to be a house maid for a family in Minneapolis. She 
was greeted in the New York harbor by the words of Emma Lazarus. 
“Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore. Send these, the homeless,  
tempest-tost to me.
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”

Little Gunhild was welcomed to a new home!

Jesus who fled with your family to safety, walk with us as we accompany 
those who are hungry and thirsty and need a welcome. Amen

Mary Ritter

December 15
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Philippians 4:4-7

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be known 
to everyone. The Lord is near. Do not worry about anything, but in everything by 

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. 
And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus.”      

   Sometimes the most joyous and comforting passages in scripture can be the 
most difficult to live into. This text from Philippians has proven difficult for me 
to follow more than once in my life. Every time I catch myself deeply invested in 
self-serving anxiety or whipping up a terrific worry session, this verse taps me on 
the shoulder to remind me, “Really, you STILL don’t get it?”  

     The scripture reads very clearly that in EVERYTHING, with prayer and thanks-
giving, bring your need to God and the peace of Christ is yours. Perhaps if the 
verse read “in spite of everything, through prayer, you will know the peace of 
Jesus”. We are not promised a trouble-free life, but Jesus knows our trials and 
suffering and promises to be right there with us in the midst of it all.  Only Jesus’ 
love brings true peace to our hearts. The invitation is clear, bring EVERYTHING 
in prayer and that includes the really hard messy stuff that happens to each of us 
along the way in this life.

Holy and gracious God, strengthen my faith, especially in this season of 
Advent. Remind me that you want me to bring all my needs to you. Send the 
lasting peace of Christ, in the manger, to fill my heart and help me bear even 

the unbearable. Remind me when I am weak, that you love me more deeply 
than I can comprehend and nothing in this world will ever change that. Amen.

Seminarian Pam Reynolds

3rd Sunday in Advent          December 16
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O Come, O Come Emmanuel 
ELW 257 verses 1 -4

This ancient Advent hymn originated in part from the “Great ‘O” antiphons”,
a short sentence sung or recited before or after a psalm or canticle.  This  
antiphon was originally part of a Roman Catholic Advent liturgy.  On each 
day of the week leading up to Christmas, one responsive verse would be 
chanted, each including a different Old Testament name for the coming 
Messiah.  When we sing each verse of this hymn, we acknowledge Christ as 
the fulfillment of the Old Testament prophesies.   

The text of this hymn comes from a 7 verse poem that dates back to the 
8th century.  It was used in a call and response fashion during the vespers, 
or evening service.  The original test created the reverse acrostic ”erocras”  
which means “I shall be with you tomorrow,” and is thus particularly  
appropriate for the Advent season.  A metrical version of five of the verses 
appeared in the 13th century, which was translated into English by J.M. 
Neale in 1851. 

The haunting melody of this hymn has always been one of my favorites.  In 
times of uncertainty and pain I have often listened to this hymn on You 
Tube as a night time ritual.  There are many beautiful versions available, 
from Enya to the St. Olaf Choir.  It remains popular in all levels of Christian-
ity, and according to Hymnary.org is currently published in 441 hymnals. 
 
The words of this hymn are to me a prayer on their own.   

Come Emmanuel, give us comfort in our pain, and help us to be an  
example of your grace and kindness to all our fellow captives.  In your 

name we pray, Amen. 

Nadine Robinson

December 17
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Romans 5:1-5

Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God 
through our LORD Jesus Christ, through whom we have gained access by faith 
into this grace in which we now stand. And we boast in the hope of the glory of 

God. Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, because we know that  
suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, character; and character, hope. 

And hope does not put us to shame, because God’s love has been poured out into 
our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us. 

This is one of several Bible passages I had to memorize in my 6th grade confir-
mation class.  And, it is one of just a few that I can recite from memory today. I 
can for several reasons: I like this passage – it’s often called Paul’s most im-
portant section in all his correspondences; I have used it hundreds of times at 
funerals and memorial services in the course of my ministry; and it is one I was 
able to share most nights on the streets of San Francisco when I was a Night 
Minister. 

Who does not need a good word that reminds us that peace and hope are rooted 
in God’s love for us; that even in the midst of our trials and tribulations we can 
be comforted and reassured that God is there for us, that God has not forgotten 
us, that God loves us, and that Jesus brings us closer to the heart of God?

Today, let us hold fast to the fact that we have peace with God, which implies 
not only the end of hostility and the joy of reconciliation, but also harmony with 
all Creation.  

Today, let us remember that we might boast in the hope of the glory of God, 
which means that God can and will transform us and our lives with hope – that 
we are no longer filled with doubt but, rather, trust the whole of God’s Word, the 
entirety of God’s character, and the finished work of our Savior Jesus Christ. 

God of peace and hope, thank you for being with us even in difficult times.  
Help us to live into the peace and hope that is ours through your continuous 

love and grace.  Amen

Pastor Lyle Beckman

December 18
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Luke 1:26-38

December 19

You. 
    
You are chosen. 
    
You are chosen to carry that which is 
beyond reason or knowing. 
    
You are favored. You can carry this.
    
I am with you. 
     

Dear God, you come to us unexpected, calling us by name. Help us to be open 
to hearing your voice, knowing that you will be with us today, tomorrow, 

and always. Amen.
 

Greg  & Diana Gomez

Who?
     
Me?
     
Why me?
    
 
I’m afraid. What if...?
     
I am here. 

20



O Come, O Come Emmanuel 
ELW 257 verses 5-8

As a child I always found this hymn to be both an invitation and a complaint.   
Like the exhortation “Come Lord Jesus, come soon!”

A favorite quote of mine is  from Lord Robert Baden-Powell, the founder of 
the Boy Scouts;. “May your influence, like your shadow, touch places you may 
never be”   Here in   London, I can say the influence of  St. Mark’s extends 
far beyond the shadow of a building on O’Farrell .  My mind’s eye swims 
with images from St. Mark’s  the royal blue of the vestments ,  sounds of the 
choir, and our magnificent pipe organ.  All adding to the sense of anticipa-
tion of the holiday just days away.

I often hear people say; “I don’t need a Church to have a relationship with 
God!”  Sure, if you  want to do it the really hard way.  The trappings of the 
season aren’t just decoration, they’re reminders that we are part of a com-
munity of faith. Like shepherds huddled a hillside, trying to get through the 
night, when something unexpected, and tremendous happens. 

Even as an impatient invitation, the message remains; Emmanuel - God 
With Us.  Then, now and always.  This is the gift we the people of  St 
Mark’s have to share.

So Blessed Lord, Come… Oh Come,  Emanuel.   And let our song  reach  
those huddled in the dark,   wherever they may be. So your  good news, 

like our shadows, touches places we may never see.  Amen.

David Fabie

December 20
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Isaiah 9:2-7

The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the land 
of deep darkness a light has dawned. You have enlarged the nation and increased 

their joy; they rejoice before you as people rejoice at the harvest, as warriors 
rejoice when dividing the plunder. For as in the day of Midian’s defeat, you have 
shattered the yoke that burdens them, the bar across their shoulders, the rod of 
their oppressor. Every warrior’s boot used in battle and every garment rolled in 

blood will be destined for burning, will be fuel for the fire. For to us a child is born, 
to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he will be 

called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. Of 
the greatness of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on 
David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice 

and righteousness from that time on and forever. The zeal of the LORD Almighty 
will accomplish this. 

The first time I heard Handel’s Messiah, I was awestruck.  I still get teary-eyed 
at certain points, especially the chorus, “For unto us a Child is Born.”  I long for 
the day when peace, justice, wisdom and righteousness will reign. I long for the 
illuminating light of God’s presence and love in our lives and the world. 
These words from Isaiah emerge from disarray. The northern kingdom has been 
subjected to Assyrian rule, and soon the southern kingdom as well. King Heze-
kiah is warned of this fate: it is not enough to say that the people are a covenant 
people, for they have broken the covenant. 

Hope and comfort are still part of these chapters, though.  Hope is placed in a 
new king, who remains the sign of God’s initiative and witnesses to God’s plan 
of salvation. All the signs of the old - the darkness, the faithlessness -- are ritual-
ly burned. This child king is now given the ritual markings: the cloak of power, of 
authority, of government placed on his shoulders.  

The yoke of the oppressor has been broken, and a new yoke is placed on the king 
and the people: the yoke of God’s reign, power, and authority.   
 
Today, we pray that we can we can be a witness to the reign of God, the rule of 
righteousness, the hope of change and the power of love that Jesus’ birth brings 
forth.   

Gracious God, you have broken into our world with a new message of living 
and being.  Help me to live into your reign of peace, justice, wisdom and 

righteousness.  Amen

Pastor Lyle Beckman

December 21
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Luke 1:46-55

“My soul magnifies the Lord,
 and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,

who has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant.
    Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;

for the Mighty One has done great things for me,
    and holy is God’s name.

God’s mercy is for those who fear God
    from generation to generation.

God has shown strength with an arm; and
    God has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.

God has brought down the powerful from their thrones,
    and lifted up the lowly;

God has filled the hungry with good things,
    and sent the rich away empty.

God has helped the servant Israel,
    in remembrance of God’s mercy,

according to the promise that God made to our ancestors,
    to Abraham and Sarah and to their descendants forever.” 

December 22
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Micah 5:2-5a

But you, O Bethlehem of Ephrathah,
    who are one of the little clans of Judah,

from you shall come forth for me
    one who is to rule in Israel,
whose origin is from of old,

    from ancient days.
Therefore the ruler shall give them up until the time

    when she who is in labor has brought forth;
then the rest of the ruler’s kindred shall return

    to the people of Israel.
This ruler shall stand and feed the flock in the strength of the Lord,

    in the majesty of the name of the Lord your God.
And they shall live secure, for now this ruler shall be great

    to the ends of the earth;
and shall be the one of peace.

    If the Assyrians come into our land
    and tread upon our soil,

we will raise against them seven shepherds
    and eight installed as rulers.

Hebrews 10:5-10

Consequently, when Christ came into the world, he said,
“Sacrifices and offerings you have not desired,

    but a body you have prepared for me;
in burnt offerings and sin offerings

    you have taken no pleasure.
 Then I said, ‘See, God, I have come to do your will, O God’

    (in the scroll of the book it is written of me).”

Luke 1:39-45

In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill  
country, where she entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. When 

Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was 
filled with the Holy Spirit and exclaimed with a loud cry, “Blessed are you among 
women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. And why has this happened to me, 
that the mother of my Lord comes to me? For as soon as I heard the sound of your 
greeting, the child in my womb leaped for joy. And blessed is she who believed that 

there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by God.” 

4th Sunday in Advent         December 23
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Luke 2:1-20

Oh, little town of Bethle … WAIT! – STOP THE MUSIC! Let’s do a bit of 
a reality check here.

OK, we have Mary and Joseph perhaps a little befuddled due to recent angelic 
visitations; and Mary is pregnant.  Since Joseph has already gotten God’s OK that 
he and Mary should wed, appropriate festivities are already being arranged.  But 
there’s the proverbial fly in the ointment.  It seems that the Emperor wants a 
census of his entire world to be taken.  This generally means that more taxes for 
everyone.  The Roman rulers liked to raise taxes, especially on the more impover-
ished provinces.  Palestine was among the poorest of the lot.

Because they had to register in their birth city,  Mary and Joseph must make the 
80 mile (4 days on foot) trek from Nazareth to Bethlehem because he was of King 
David’s clan.  So, they set out, probably with people heading in the same direction, 
with such provisions as they may have required on their journey – food, some 
tools of Joseph’s carpentry trade, perhaps a tent and a rug upon which to sleep.

Arriving at Bethlehem thy encountered no room at the inn and so were consigned 
to a stable in the rear – hardly a place for a child to be born.  Stables were dirty and 
smelly; but that’s the best that could be done under the circumstances.

Mary’s time had come.  Perhaps there was a midwife or other women to help Mary 
during her labor and delivery.  Giving birth is generally noisy and messy.  In those 
days, birthing was the province of women, so we don’t know what Joseph was up 
to, save for worrying that Mary would be OK.  And she was. But Mary knew that 
her newly born son would be anything but ordinary which she was to discover as 
time went on.

And thus, in these noisy, messy circumstances the Savior of the world was born.

Did Mary or Joseph understand what happened in the city of David?  Were they 
aware that their child was far more than they had expected?  In their heart of 
hearts did they understand that their child was and is the first-born of all cre-
ation?  What Mary and Joseph had done was astonishing.  By God’s all-wise 
intervention they had given the universe the most wonderful gift of all – a son 
who by his incarnation, death and resurrection came to save us from ourselves.  
What a gift!

Let the singing commence: “Yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting light; the 
hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight.” (Phillips Brooks, 1868)

If thou wilt foil thy foes with joy,
Then flit not from this Heavenly Boy.

Robert Southwell, 1561-1595

Richard Boyle

Christmas Eve             December 24
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John 1:1-14
 
The joy of the historical account of Christ’s birth from Luke’s gospel takes 
centerstage on Christmas Eve.  Such narration places the birth in the context 
of history, an event that happened in the past.  But why?  I think this is the 
reason that the prologue of John’s gospel is read on Christmas Day, to put 
forward the reasons for such miraculous birth.

That God became incarnate (“enfleshed”) in the person of Jesus Christ is an 
amazing thing, one that brings us consolation in times of tribulations.  Lu-
ther’s own reflection on the verse “the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us” highlights this fact:

Thus the most precious treasure and the strongest consolation we 
Christians have is this: that the Word, the true and natural Son of 
God, became human, with flesh and blood like that of any other  
human; that God became incarnate for our sakes in order that we 
might enter into great glory, that our flesh and blood, skin and hair, 
hands and feet, stomach and back might reside in heaven as God does, 
and in order that we might boldly defy the devil and whatever else 
assails us (Luther’s Works vol. 22, p. 110).

During the darkness of the winter, we can rejoice in this great gift of consolation!

Gracious God, who took on our nature at Christmas, grant your Spirit of 
joy and consolation during this holiday season, that when alone or with 

family and friends, we may always experience your lovingkindness.   
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

Dr. Kyle Schiefelbein-Guerrero

Christmas Day             December 25
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Of the Father’s Love Begotten 
ELW 295 

 
“Lost in Translation” 

As musicians, particularly as instrumentalists, one of things I think we attempt 
to do (or should attempt to do)  is communicate that for which words are inade-
quate.  Words can be powerful but also weak.  Words can create images, conjure 
memories, formulate reactions, in those that hear or read them that were never 
meant by the author.  Often these memories, reactions, and images are difficult 
if not impossible to escape and the authors original meaning is never under-
stood.  We all know how difficult it can be to get our thoughts down on paper.  
Pity then, the translator who attempts to get some one else’s thoughts down on 
paper in another language.

When Marcus Aurelius Clemens Prudentius (348—c. 413) wrote the text we 
know as “Of the Father’s Love Begotten” the opening line read “Corde natus ex 
parentis” which could be translated “Of the parent sole begotten.”  Somehow, 
translators have assigned a gender to this text, which is a problem.  Might Pru-
dentius have meant something like “By our God alone begotten?”

For me, the beauty of this text is the way in which the mystery of creation is 
conjured, the wonder of our existence lifted up.  That, because “He is Alpha and 
Omega,” the beginning and the end, time is then circular, not linear, there is in-
deed a “circle of life” — the acknowledgement  that we are of God and only God, 
“evermore and evermore.”  Joyous wonder , indeed.

Please go to https://youtu.be/TzIgBDZHD5U 
to hear a beautiful rendition of this hymn.

Dr. Timothy Zerlang

December 26
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Psalm 98 

Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands!
Let the sea roar, and all that fills it!

Let the rivers clap their hands!
Let the hills ring out with joy!

On a day-long fast in the hills near Mendocino, I decided I’d dance with the slen-
der, swaying trees around me.  So, I stood up, waving my arms, singing to the 
trees.  Sure enough, a breeze came up and they swayed with me, their leaves rus-
tling gently.  A long time went by as the trees, the wind and I danced together.

We humans often see the world as a set of gifts that God has fashioned for us.  
Worse, we see it as a set of resources, placed here for our use.  As Fr. Thomas 
Berry has said, 

“We can no longer hear the voice of the rivers, the mountains, or the sea. The 
trees and meadows are no longer intimate modes of spirit presence. The world 

about us has become an ‘it’ rather than a ‘thou.’”  

Not so for the psalmist!  The world is full of the Living God; it is a place of 
communion, not a set of objects for human use.  It is not a place which turns to 
an entity external to it, to offer praise.  It is alive and bursting with the Spirit of 
God.  Go out into nature today and see it this way. It has much to reveal to you.

O God, help me dare to roar with the sea, clap my hands with the rivers and 
dance with the trees!

Sharon Reinbott

December 27
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Holy Innocents, Martyrs (Matthew 2:1-18) 
 

“Atrocity Fatigue?”
Tweets, sound bites to review:  

02/14/2018 Parkland, FL, Marjory Stoneman Douglas H.S. – 
       17 students, staff fatally shot.   
12/14/2012 Newton, CT. Sandy Hook Elementary School – 
       20 children ages 6-7, 6 staff fatally shot. 
07/22/2011 Utoya Island, Norway, summer camp – 
       69 people, mostly teenagers, fatally shot.  
10/02/2006 Nickel Mines, PA, school - 
       10 Amish girls ages 6-13 shot, 5 fatally.  
09/01/2004 Beslan, North Ossetia, school opening day – 
   1,100 people held hostage 3 days without food, water.  
       186 children (of 334 victims) killed, shot, die of thirst.
04/20/1999 Littleton, CO, Columbine H.S. – 
       12 students, 1 teacher fatally shot.  
03/13/1996 Stirling, Scotland, Dunblane Primary School – 
       16 children ages 5-6, 1 teacher fatally shot.   
04/19/1995 Oklahoma City, OK, Federal Building bombing –
       19 babies, children (of 168 victims) die.
c. 4 A.D.   Bethlehem, Judea – 
       All baby boys in vicinity murdered at king’s order.  
   One family with baby boy escapes to Egypt.

What dreary, depressing reports.  Not “Holly Jolly Christmas-y”.  
Violence against children is especially horrifying.  The perpetrators intend to 
assert power by inducing fear and terror.  Our reactions can range from grief and 
anger to desiring revenge.  We can feel overwhelmed and helpless, or develop 
indifference (“Atrocity Fatigue”).
Helpful truths to remember:

• Our loving God intentionally entered into this violent world as a 
helpless baby. 

• Cruel people crucified Jesus (an atrocity).
• Jesus triumphed over death and lives eternally. 
• Jesus is Emmanuel – “God with us” - in joy, and in sorrow. 

Loving God, when we learn of atrocities, especially those committed  
against children and the most vulnerable, help us to manage our fear and 
anger in appropriate ways.  Help us remember to pray for perpetrators as 

well as for victims.  Help us resolutely to seek just laws and systems to  
protect the vulnerable.  

Debby Halladay

December 28
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From Heaven Above 
ELW 268 verse 12

Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child!
Prepare a bed, soft, undefiled

Within my heart, and there recline,
And keep that chamber ever thine.

We could be tempted to get sentimental here.  But let’s not.

What is the heart, but the true self, the “heart of the matter” of you?  

It lies under the persona we’ve fabricated to get along in society, to protect our 
vulnerability, to meet or exceed the expectations of others, to fulfill obligations.  
It is under the set of characteristics we usually associate ourselves with: name, 
race, gender, occupation, social status, past, family history, personality traits, 
level of education, and societal roles.  When we strip all of these away, we can 
touch the heart of our heart, the stillness at our center, the radiant intimacy 
that is Being.  And there is the place where we invite the Christ Child to enter 
and take up residence.

When we touch this center of ourselves and invite the Christ into this heart of 
our heart – then we find that everything turns around. We become aware, not so 
much that the Christ is living in our heart, but that we are living in the Heart of 
Christ.

Ah, dearest Jesus, may I encounter my heart of hearts. May the Christ live 
in me and I in the Christ.

Sharon Reinbott

December 29
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1 Samuel 2:18-20, 26, Colossians 3:12-17, Luke 2:41-52 (Jesus in the Temple)

Human behavior can be quite puzzling. Imagine three days of not knowing 
where your child is; to find him and have him respond curtly: “where else would 
I be? I’m in my Father’s house.” (Imagine the red face on Joseph!) Jesus offers 
no apology but alters his behavior and becomes “obedient to them.” It is this act 
that is attributed to his growth in wisdom “and in divine and human favor.”
Sometimes the rules do not make sense to us; sometimes we are caught between 
two truths. We believe Jesus to be fully God and fully human, but these two 
roles can sometimes have a conflict of interest. The wisdom that Jesus acquires 
in this tale is simple: the Father loves humanity; Jesus’s behavior, however obe-
dient to God, caused pain to others and therefore was a violation of God’s love.
We live in an era torn apart by conflicting truths. How many times have you 
heard: “But God mandates…” to justify harming others? It is no use arguing the 
“rightness” of an act; we have only to open our eyes and see the damage human 
behavior brings and know that we must take the other road.

Loving God, bless me with the wisdom to see the folly of my good intentions 
and the strength to submit to your mercy and compassion.  

Thank you for the gifts you have given me. Grant me the humility to put 
them to positive use. Amen

Seminarian Libby Pfaff

1st Sunday after Christmas       December 30
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Ecclesiastes 3:1-13

“He has set eternity in the human heart.”

From this perspective of “God’s Time” versus our mortal experience of “human 
time”, this well-known text actually looks a little different to me: 

“A time to mourn and a time to dance” --- in such close proximity on the page, 
they almost become one in the expanse of “God’s Time”. 

They seem to read like polar opposites, but in the timelessness that God set in 
our hearts, do they both exist simultaneously? Can “tearing” and “mending” 
both happen at the same time in our hearts. Here is the question: In a world 
where opposites in our lives, in our politics and in our institutions have led 
to deep rifts, can we learn to embrace the broader ranges of humanity within 
ourselves, find forgiveness and understanding, or even reconciliation of the 
seemingly irreconcilable? 

“A time to be born and a time to die”, both on the same day and so close on the 
page….in the face of a world plagued by senseless daily death in the news, on our 
streets, can we experience and live resurrection every single day?
 

“You have made everything beautiful in its time.”
God, as you have planted eternity in our hearts,

help us to see even a glimmer of your perspective of time,
so that from a higher vantage point,
from a perspective of “God’s Time”,

we might find ways to be less polarized
 and less fragmented

in our communities and in our own hearts.

Tom Benson

December 31
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O God, Our Help In Ages Past 
ELW 632

Another year closed, a new year beginning. As I look toward the beginning of a 
new year, I can’t help reflecting on the year just passing and what a challenging 
year it has been. But through my faith in Jesus Christ, sent to us by our Beloved 
God, I can’t help but take comfort in the fact that he has it covered and it will 
work out okay, according to his plan. We’ve been encouraged by the many 
blessings we’ve experienced as well and that gives us the strength to move into 
the new year with the hope that whatever comes our way he will be there again 
to see us through it.

Lord we thank you for our community at St. Marks and the love and caring 
they share for one another and the broader community. You bless us with 
your love and strength and teach us to spread ours with others around us. 

We are grateful to you Lord. In Jesus Name we pray. Amen

Donna Dindia

January 1
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Jeremiah 31:7-9

I asked my son what coming home means to him.  “Relief”, he said.  “I can relax 
now.”  Imagine the relief the Israelites felt when God brought them home.  Imag-
ine the psychological trauma and scars they carried with them as God gathered 
them up and carried them home.  This passage is about a heartfelt and joyous 
homecoming.  God consoles and comforts the pain and brokenness of those 
exiled.  Clean water and the old made new await these receivers of God’s promise 
of redemption.  God says to celebrate.  Celebrate that a community once broken 
and scattered has been brought back together.  In these times when so many 
communities have been broken by war, famine and natural disasters, we can 
know that God remains a loving parent to us, through it all.

God of consolation, you carry us home along the path of your everlasting 
love and faithfulness.  Bring us peace as we journey, and gather us all to-

gether into your wide embrace as we’re all led home to rest in you.

Aaron Greig

January 2
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Matthew 5:16

In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds 
and glorify God in heaven.
  
Jesus tells us that when we do good deeds/works that we let others see God in 
the world around us, we light the way to God.  When we do God’s work in our 
everyday lives by treating other people with respect, love, acceptance, tolerance, 
and goodwill, we show that God is alive in the world.

By letting our light shine before others, we are being the people that God has 
called us to be in our communities, nation, and world.  Helping and providing 
shelter for the homeless, feeding those who are hungry, visiting those in prison, 
and so on we do God’s work through our hands.  We help to make society a bet-
ter place – God’s kingdom is now and for all people.

Dear Lord, help us to be people who bring light and goodness to others by 
being your hands in our communities, nation, and world.  Amen.

Linda Jackson

January 3
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John 8:12

Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me 
will never walk in darkness but will have the light of life.” 

Looking deeper into John 8:12,  the passage speaks of the theme of purity 
(God’s light) overcoming evil and sin (darkness);  also of judging others sins, 
without the consideration that all are sinners. 

In John 8:12,  Jesus is speaking to Scribes and Pharisees, who seem to be trying 
to test Jesus for his loving, forgiving attitude toward a sinner (an adulterous 
woman).  Jesus, in return, looks at their sins and reminds them that they, also, 
are sinners in need of mercy and should not be judging others (casting the first 
stone).

Consider:  This is a story of the grace and mercy we all are in need of, with the 
expectation of a better life, lived without sin.   We are all sinners saved by grace - 
and that should affect the way we treat others.

Thanksgiving For God’s Blessings and Care

Lord Jesus, I come to You today to give thanks for all of Your blessings and 
for Your care.   I know that I have deserved none of Your gifts,  for I am a 

sinner who never stops sinning.  Day by day I have burdened You with
my selfishness, my disregard for Your Law, and my callous attitude  

concerning Your cross, which was borne for me.   Yet, in spite of what I am, 
You have blessed me with forgiveness, life, and salvation.  You grant me the

gifts of Word and Sacrament, wherein I can find my sins exposed but also the 
great grace that covers them all.

 .
 Accept my humble thanks this day for Your blessings and care.

In Your name, Amen
(Excerpt from the Lutheran Book of Prayer - #153)

Jane Borg

January 4
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Brightest and Best of the Stars 
ELW 303

This nineteenth-century hymn sounds like a sweet lullaby, one by which the 
Christ Child could sleep in the manger.  Yet, it is not Christ but rather the star 
who is the “star” of the lullaby.  The star is the one who guides followers to where 
Jesus is sleeping.  The star enlightens the scene for the entrance of the partici-
pants in the Nativity.

But amid this soothing lullaby, one that seems to paint a rather saccharine pic-
ture of Christ’s birth, comes a reorientation in the fourth stanza.  After asking 
questions about what we should give the Christ Child in the third stanza, we 
sing that such physical gifts (including the ones brought by the Magi) are in 
vain.  Instead, the gifts that Christ wants to receive is heartfelt adoration and 
honest prayers.  The star proclaims the same upside-down nature of Christ’s 
birth that Mary proclaims in her Magnificat.

In his own sermon on Epiphany, Luther claims that in guiding the Magi to 
Christ, the star is actually preaching the gospel, witnessing to what the prophet 
had proclaimed and filling them with exceeding joy.  Ignatius, the second-century 
bishop of Antioch, describes the star this way:

A star burned in the sky more brightly than all the others; its light was in-
describable, its newness marvelous, and all the other stars, along with the 
sun and the moon, formed a chorus around this star, the light of which 
reached farther than that of any other (Epistle to the Ephesians).

This star – the “brightest and best” – sings of Christ’s birth, proclaiming the 
good news of the Savior of the world.

Shine your light in our hearts, O blessed Jesus, and lead us through the 
night of despair to the new day made bright by your love.  Amen.

Dr. Kyle Schiefelbein-Guerrero

January 5
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Matthew 2:1-12 

After the Magi’s audience with Herod, they set out.  The star which they had observed 
at its rising went ahead of them until it came to a standstill over the place where the 
child lay.  They were overjoyed at seeing the star and, upon entering the house, found 
the child with Mary, his mother.  They prostrated themselves and paid homage.  Then 
they opened their coffers and presented the child with gifts of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. They were warned in a dream not to return to Herod, so they went back to 
their own country by another route.

Epiphany is the celebration of the incarnation being taken out into the whole 
world by the Magi returning to their homes.  Our family has always blessed the 
lintel above our front door on Epiphany by writing in chalk, X 20 X C X B X M X 
19 X.  The X stands for Christ, 20 and the 19, the date and the C, B and M for the 
traditional names for the Magi: Casper, Balthazar and Melchior.  So we welcome 
the Light of Christ into our homes and pledge to follow the way of Christ. 
  
You are invited to mark your house, apartment or trailer with chalk or to pray 
around your table to show your pledge to follow Christ this year. 

Let us pray: Bless, O God, this home that it may be a shelter of health, humil-
ity, service, justice and mercy.  From this house may we make manifest the 

good news of your redeeming love for all the world.  Amen.

Suzanne Smith
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